CONVENTION INTERNET

HIGH SPEED INTERNET FOR YOUR NEXT
SHOW, CONVENTION OR EVENT

702.900.0000

HIGH SPEED INTERNET
LV.Net is able to provide High Speed Internet access to all kinds
of conventions with speeds from 5Mbps up to 1Gbps.
Business meetings and conferences, enormous exhibitions and
international trade shows, immense festivals and entertaining events LV.Net is capable to find the best way to provide a reliable and High
Speed Internet connection for your next event.
LV.Net’s Technical Support has the knowledge needed to solve all
complications anytime.

ANYTHING

ANYTIME

ANYPLACE

ANY EVENT
Convention High Speed Microwave Wireless
Internet provided by LV.Net is without peer.
No matter the distance, size, or scope, LV.Net can provide
quality high speed service for all your event needs.
LV.Net’s network extends throughout Southern Nevada and
parts of California, serving the Las Vegas Valley, Primm,
Boulder City, Pahrump, Mesquite, Baker and Del Mar (CA).
LV.Net can bring High Speed Internet almost anywhere,
even remote areas at the desert.
LV.Net's points of presence (POP) on wheels provide quality, high speed
microwave Internet access utilizing the latest in microwave technology to get an
abundance of bandwidth to any event.

DEVICES
How does LV.Net’s Wireless Internet work?
LV.Net's main facilities are linked to an event through one or
more point-to-point connections which transmit data at speeds
up to 1000Mbps. Temporary access points on the premises
where the event is located then connect to a number of
different client’s access points located throughout the property.
LV.Net’s specialists can install as many Wi-Fi access points as necessary in selected
locations to provide Internet coverage throughout your entire convention area.

ABOUT LV.Net
LV.Net is a Las Vegas locally owned and operated
leading High Speed Internet Service Provider
LV.Net is a complete Internet and Web service
solution for all business and residential needs.
We currently serve Las Vegas, Henderson,
Summerlin, Primm Valley, Boulder City,
Pahrump, Mount Charleston, Middle of the
Desert in Nevada, Baker, Del Mar in California,
and beyond.
LV.Net is a customer service oriented company
with a professional 24/7/365 technical support.

LV.Net has a great experience in providing High Speed Internet
access to different types of CONVENTIONS

CALL US NOW

HIGH SPEED INTERNET
FOR YOUR NEXT CONVENTION
Other Services:
Microwave and Wireless - Backup Internet - Fiber
Multi-Dwelling Units - Colocation and Hosting - Point-to-Point
Point-to-Multipoint - Data Center - Hosting - Web Design
Wi-Fi - Cloud Computing - Search Engine Optimization
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